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Superior and inferior vena cava syndrome is a rare
group of symptoms produced by central venous

obstruction. Superior vena cava syndrome is
characterised by facial plethora, jugular venous
distension and arm swelling. The manifestations of IVC
syndrome are not well described resulting in poor
recognition and hence under-reporting of this entity. Early
recognition and management of IVC occlusion remains
a challenge for clinicians. Occlusion due to IVC
thrombosis (IVCT) is an uncommon complication of
trauma1-4. In general the Virchow’s triad of “stasis, vessel
injury and hypercoagulability” remain the main underlying
pathophysiology in the development of IVCT. Other
causes are external compression due to
lymphadenopathy, hypertrophy and regenerating nodule,
trauma, abscess, hydatid disease and malignancy of liver
and adjacent structures, aortic aneurysm, pregnant
uterus, raised intra-abdominal pressure, pneumo-
peritoneum during laparoscopic procedures5-9. Internal
luminal obstruction may occur due to congenital anomaly,
primary tumours of vena cava, direct tumour extension of
renal or uterine tumour in its lumen, hydatid cyst and
emboli from DVT in of lower l imbs10-12. Clinical
manifestations depend on the speed and degree of
occlusion, status of collateral veins, stasis in the venous

flow. IVC occlusion usually complicates the clinical
course of the underlying primary aetiology and the
diagnosis is missed initially due to its diverse non-
specific presentation and ignorance about this syndrome.
Sonography, color-doppler, CECT and MR imaging
studies are important diagnostic tools. Treatment of IVCT
is individualised according to the cause and severity of
the occlusion; anticoagulants alone or a multimodality
management by combination of anticoagulants and
intervention or surgical procedures. Management of
external compression by underlying primary pathology
include (1) Excision or surgical debulking of the tumour
alone or in combination with chemotherapy or radiation
(2) drainage of abscess (3) extraction of tumour emboli.
We report two cases of IVC syndrome where IVC
occlusion complicated the clinical course of hepatic
trauma 3 weeks after the injury and pyogenic liver abscess
due to thrombosis and external compression respectively.
CECT abdomen revealed the thrombosis of vena cava
due to trauma and compression of vena cava by liver
abscess. Obstruction was relieved by anticoagulants in
thrombotic occlusion and by surgical drainage in case of
liver abscess.
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Vena cava syndrome presents with features of central venous obstruction due to occlusion of superior or inferior
vena cava. Clinically, SVC syndrome is well described whereas there are only few reports on IVC syndrome. IVC
occlusion may occur either by direct physical invasion or compression by various pathological processes of the
organs in its vicinity and primary congenital or acquired lesions of IVC. Ignorance about this entity due to rarity and
overlapping of its clinical features with the clinical course of the underlying aetiology causes significant diagnostic
and management delays. Early recognition and prompt management is crucial for a favourable outcome. CECT
abdomen is an important tool for timely diagnosis. Only few cases of IVC syndrome due to IVC thrombosis (IVCT) in
liver trauma and IVC compression by a pyogenic liver abscess have been reported in literature. We hereby report two
cases of IVC syndrome where the clinical course of hepatic trauma and pyogenic liver abscess was complicated by
the IVC occlusion due to IVCT and external compression and managed successfully with anticoagulant therapy and
by the drainage of the liver abscess respectively.
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Editor's Comment :
Clinicians should be watchful when faced with complicated
liver abscesses, or liver trauma especially with uncommon
presentations like IVC syndrome resulting in swelling of
both lower limbs, ascites and scrotal oedema.
High index of suspicion, repeated radiological examinations,
prompt early aggressive management with timely surgical
intervention, antibiotics and drainage results in life
threatening complications of IVCT due to trauma  or liver
abscess.
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Case Report 1 (Case of IVC Thrombosis Following
BTA) :

A 28-year-old male patient presented to surgery
emergency with blunt trauma abdomen sustained when
his motorcycle was hit by a car. On arrival to surgery
emergency, his GCS was 15/15, blood pressure was
128/88 mm of Hg, pulse rate was 92 / min and respiratory
rate was 22/min. CECT abdomen showed laceration of
the caudate of liver, perihepatic haematoma and minimal
haemoperitoneum  (Fig 1 CECT abdomen showing injury
of the caudate lobe of liver). Patient was treated by non-
operative management protocols by I/V fluids along with
parentral antibiotics and analgesics. He was discharged
in satisfactory condition after 7 days.

After a period of 2 weeks patient again reported in
surgery emergency ward with complaint of back ache
and abdominal pain and distension. There was no history
of vomiting and constipation. His blood pressure was
132/90 mm of Hg, pulse 98/ min. On general physical
examination bilateral pedal oedema was present.
Abdomen was distended with
tenderness all over with
evidence of free fluid and
sluggish bowl sounds.
Investigations like haemo-
gram, serum electrolytes, renal
function tests and X-ray of chest
and abdomen were normal.
Serum bilirubin and proteins
level were 1.9 (0.1-1.2 mg/dl)
and 7.7 g/dl (6-8 g/dl)
respectively. USG abdomen
showed significant free fluid in
abdomen. With a suspicion of
peritonitis, emergency
laparotomy was carried out.
The intra-operative finding
were; significant ascites, gut

oedema and liver contusion.  After surgery worsening of
clinical condition continued with added development of
significant abdominal wall oedema and hypotension. A
repeat CECT abdomen was done on postoperative day
10 which revealed a large thrombus in the supra-renal
part of IVC along with liver injury and perihepatic fluid
collection (Figs 2,3 CECT abdomen showing thrombus
in the supra-renal part of IVC).

Patient was managed successfully with low molecular
weight heparin (LMWH) and warfarin for 6 months.
Thrombus disappeared completely and patient recovered
fully without any further complication.

Case 2 (Pyogenic Liver Abscess Causing IVC
Compression) :

A 3-year-old male presented to paediatric emergency
with 4 days history of pain right upper abdomen, high
grade fever and non-bilious vomiting. On general physical
examination heart rate, blood pressure respiratory rate
were 114/min,  112/72mm of Hg,  41/min respectively.
Abdominal examination revealed tender hepatomegaly.
Ultrasound, CECT and MRI studies of abdomen showed
8.7* 6.4 cm size lesion involving VI, VII, VIII segments of
liver with partial l iquefaction causing significant
compression of IVC and ascites (Figs 4,5 CECT
abdomen showing IVC compression due to liver
abscess). Peritoneal fluid showed lymphocytes. In
serology tests ANA was negative and amoebic IgG level
was 0.51 U.

Around 30 ml of thick, creamy pus was aspirated
under USG guidance and culture & sensitivity revealed
growth of klebsiella. Antibiotics according to culture
sensitivity were started. Even after aspiration and
appropriate broad spectrum antibiotics treatment, there
was no resolution of symptoms. His clinical condition
worsened with development of hypotension refractory to
vasopressors, oedema of extremities, abdominal
distension, ascites and pleural effusion. There was no
decrease in size of the abscess as revealed by repeated
ultrasound examination. So under general anaesthesia,
open exploration of the abscess cavity via right sub-costal

Fig 1 — CECT abdomen showing injury of the caudate
lobe of liver (arrow)
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Figs 2 & 3 —  CECT abdomen showing thrombus in the supra-renal part of IVC (arrow)
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incision was carried out and around 200
ml of frank thick, creamy pus was drained
along with placement of corrugated drain
in the abscess cavity. Antibiotics were
administered as per culture sensitivity
and vasopressors were weaned off on
the second PO day. Drain was removed
on 4th postoperative day and he was
discharged in satisfactory condition after
10 days of surgery.

DISCUSSION

Syndrome due to obstruction of
superior vena cava is a well known,
however, the syndrome related to
occlusion of inferior vena cava is not
commonly described. IVC thrombosis
(IVCT) in abdominal trauma is
uncommon and potentially life threatening
complication13,14. The risk factors include; congenital
anomaly of IVC, advanced age, obesity atheroscerotic
patch, prolonged bed rest, hypercoagulable states, prior
history of DVT, prolonged bed rest and malignancy1,5,10,13,14.
Following mechanisms have been attributed in the
pathophysiology of post traumatic IVCT; (a) Endothelial
injury of the caval wall with secondary thrombus formation,
(b) Caval stasis secondary to compression by a pericaval
or retroperitoneal hematoma, (c) Hepatic vein thrombosis
after liver laceration extending into the IVC, (d)
Hypercoagulable state after major trauma.2,3 In our case
external compression on IVC by pericaval haematoma and
liver trauma resulted in stasis of venous flow which was
compounded further by bed rest, gut oedema and
laparotomy leading on to IVCT. The vicious cycle of IVCT
development in the present case is explained in the flow
chart.

The IVCT may occur within few hours, few days, few
weeks or 4 years after trauma15,16. IVCT developed in 3rd

week in our case. Serial imaging studies should be done
in abdominal trauma if there is ongoing nonspecific
clinical course. The clinical presentations depend on the
speed and degree of occlusion, presence of collaterals
and flow of the venous system. Patients with slow and
partial occlusion with intact collaterals may be completely
asymptomatic, however, cases with sudden occlusion
usually present with acute abdominal or back pain,
sudden development of lower limb and abdominal wall
oedema, hypotension due to decreased venous return,
dilated superficial veins, brownish discoloration and
ulceration of skin due to venous stasis. Extension of
thrombus in hepatic veins may results in Budd-Chiari
syndrome. Extension of thrombus in right atrium and
pulmonary embolism are the potentially life threatening
complications. Among various radiological studies USG,
CECT, Doppler and MR imaging with angiography are
important diagnostic tools.

Treatment of IVCT is decided carefully based on the
underlying aetiology, degree of occlusion and severity of
the clinical condition. Once identified, prompt treatment
must be initiated for the dissolution of the thrombus, to
avoid clot migration and chronic complications. Treatment
approach with anticoagulants only or combination of
anticoagulants with intervention procedures is titrated
carefully as per individual patient and underlying
aetiology. Anticoagulation with low molecular weight
heparin with close monitoring in ICU setting followed by
warfarin is an effective treatment, however, It should be
avoided in case of active bleeding & uncontrolled
hypertension. Known side effects of anticoagulant therapy
are bleeding and heparin induced thrombocytopenia.
Prophylactic insertion of a Greenfield caval filters with
anticoagulants may be undertaken as a precautionary
step to trap any large emboli that might have been
produced during dissolution, to avoid fatal pulmonary
embolism 4,14,15. Other thrombectomy modalities are;

Figs 4 & 5 — CECT abdomen showing IVC compression due to liver abscess
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catheter-directed thrombolysis, AngioJet rheolytic
thrombectomy, the Trellis peripheral infusion system,
amplatz thrombectomy device and the angiovac for
aspiration thrombectomy15,16.

 The first CECT abdomen in our case of BTA showed
only injury of caudate lobe of liver and mild haemo-
peritoneum without any evidence of IVC lesion. After two
weeks of discharge he was again admitted with
abdominal tenderness, distension, free fluid, sluggish
bowel sounds and oedema of extremities. USG
abdomen showed gross free fluid. Laparotomy
undertaken in view of peritonitis revealed; gut oedema,
liver contusion and ascites. Repeat CECT abdomen after
10 days of surgery revealed a large thrombus in IVC. The
case was managed with low molecular weight heparin
(LMWH) and warfarin.

Case 2 (Liver Abscess Causing Ivc Compression) :
Amoebic or pyogenic liver abscesses or rarely hydatid

cyst in endemic areas may result in occlusion of portal
vein, IVC or hepatic venous outflow by thrombosis or
external compression.7,13-20 The vascular involvement may
result in high morbidity and mortality due to the potentially
life threatening complication. Children with large liver
abscess are more prone to develop complete IVC
obstruction as they have relatively small liver tissue mass.
The location of the abscess rather than its volume or size
is more important than its volume or size. Abscess in
vicinity of IVC or portal vein is more likely to compress
these vessels than the one away from it.  Doppler study
(sensitivity of 85-95%) may demonstrate reduced calibre
and flow of IVC, portal vein or hepatic veins. In our case
CECT and MRI abdomen revealed a large pyogenic
abscess in VI, VII and VIII segments of liver causing
complete IVC compression. The patient did not improve
with medical management by antibiotics. Due to thick
pus and multiple septa in the abscess cavity, complete
aspiration under USG guidance failed and hence open
surgical drainage was done in combination with
appropriate antibiotic therapy. The patient recovered
completely after the drainage.

Conclusion :
Development of post traumatic IVCT is a challenging

clinical scenario from diagnostic and management point
of view. In abdominal trauma, combination of a high index
of suspicion and repeated radiological examination may
help in early recognition and prompt aggressive
management of IVCT to prevent potentially life threatening
complications of IVCT. In IVC compression due to liver
abscess, decompression by early drainage along with
appropriate medical treatment results in excellent
outcome.
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